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Can This BeTrue
The Detective Sergeant Tolj It

1
In Just the Way it Is Given Here

vBy
RobertRudd WhitingJ
HE detective sergeant who wasT next on the thlid chair wna

feeling out of sorts and wanted
tu be shaved Inro
silence But ther

kk burlier had nmde-

o the r arrange

Inrllt
Nice day over ¬

head he opened-

up

t The detective
grunted

Sort of sloppy
undor tout

I though
No answer

Your be a ril-
urnws ery fnst-

dont It-

Yes growled tIe detective wry
fast to my fuco Yero milln my
mustache

I should think continued tile bin
bergreatly pncoiiratU that to any
oneln your profession It must ba great
ndvantifgoto be able tn grow a beaid
or mtlitaclio quickly Was y to rhatiKo-
you1 nppenrhncu Still Itt a poor rule
that dont work both vtayp and It the
man youre chasm his n quickcrowing
beard too I suppose It helps him tu
change hIts beard on you Then be
ildes Its u good deal of u nunance
having to get shaved n often

The detoctlveeergoam groaned He
plainly taw that the only way to keep
the barber from talk ag vn to talk
lilmiel-

fYeshe said warily the advantage
In my business Is all with the man that
can growrQ hearth quicken Do > ou re-

member Gvntleinun Gent Doing u bit
4upMate now for colllns college pro ea

iors fishing permits for the aquarium
nd membership tickets to the Central

r ark Ctulno-
Well my first big jolt was shadowln-

Jcntleman Gene Cloan shaven thin
laced chap Easy to spot I stuck to

I

r The NoBreakfast Girl
Margaret HAycr

cannot expect to be strong and
YOU ell It you start your day with

food vhaevw This In reo
rponno loa letter
from J People
of leisure rrmy
sometimes do thin
without detriment

d to their health
but they eoldom
overtax themselves
In the morning

I and have an early
unhen U brihies

Itlrt Kho Worksk OM hould be Ill
1

AAJ4AiLTH A nourished before
coTimencki her

labors and If she Is not ohs may ex-

pect
¬

pale cheeks blue lips and extreme
nervousness and a muddy complexion

the very things you complain of In

your letter

Storing tilt KUchen Linen
plac to boll

ACONVEVIfcNT roller towels
tablecloths anti

napkins has been hit upon by a
yourtff housekeeper M1ohas to

utllUe every Inch of space In Her
small apartment It Is a bOx put
under one of the windows that does
luty both as a eat anti chest

The box was tin ordinary store box

with a hinged lit U was covond
with a tight woven matting that
could easily be kept dean A layer-

of padding was put underneatn
Hollers were added so that the box
could easily be moved

The Interior was provided with a
tray which was divided Into three
division so that the different kinds
oNtnwels cult be kept nepirnte

t
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CHAPTERS

Dumll statt0ne4 at Flambeau ri

tradln txxt felt In love with
isVclV A be utlful girl who muses a

dauKhtcT of John Oal post IradHI anot

AHunt 0 Indian uutw and
become niLc4 Ioloon Doret ales

foumt French rortncr iecretl lovea lee la
LM klJ oU district
Stcla and iWrell three
for the ISIS Pocon and Lu KO to thC

dlltrlol accompanlM bv two profesilonal
bad men ant

recocnlsw Stark a mon who tOnK ace-
wroncei Mm wrnd that Ilurml
wilt d raeeeWI mmlM a halrbre l

This niikI her miserable Flimbwu
jjmarirl

a boom town news of tha coki

Itrlk Leo while celebrating hli new-

Wlalth drifts Into biarka aloon

CHAPTER X
Continu-

edMeadcBurreilJ Mridsa Path
iff the Moonlight

HOSEllaya ire past said

r 44T StarTt who hid Joined In-

c

the
a discussion Theres too many

new people coming In for all of them-

to be Onest
Theyd better be1 jald Iee aggres-

sively

¬

Wo aint got no room for steal
ers Will I list a hand In mnkln the
bylawaof this camp myself long with

i John Gale and they stlplates that any
pmon caught robbIn a cache Is to be-

t publicly whipped In front of the tradln
pout then It Ils winter time lies to bo

turned loose on the Ice barefooted or If

i Ita glimmer hes to bo let adrift ona
lot with ills shltt off

rr duo lIoull meAn certain
Jdiath paltl a stranger Krbit In win

Ur mosquitoes In untmerl-

Tlmts all right antither bjll r-

ele1lJ A mans llfe depends on hla
tub up here end Id be m fivorof
forcing that punishment the letttr
I wi cCht any olllthlnln

v t J

I
4

t-

I

I him like a Siamese twin brother for nl
most a week

Now a funny thing but In all that-
titus I neyer saw him go Into a barber-
shop once und yet there wasnt any-

more sign of a hair on his face nt the
UHil of the teek titan there hall IICQII

the day1 I took up the trail And an-

other thltiK Although he hnidly ito any-

thing
¬

at all his taco lut pelting fuller
11111 tiller until It limited like a harvest
moon nn u cleat night

FinallY lln tip teailicd me that every-

thing
¬

one O Ie a nil for me to go ahead
and pinch the man

I inpt stealthily up beilnd him nnd
placing my hand on his shoulder nli-

lsteiuly ientlcman Oem I want
5011

Say Id hardly got the words out of-

mv muuUi when lie wheeled mound on
me and what do jou suppose Instead
of Gentleman Gene he was a hollow
checked KU with a complete set of full
giown Anaiclilst whl iler shoot out
all over hH faa Ilko a hirsute IX

nlorlon
bled llpppd on a set of raIse ones

eh Hiiggcutril the hnilir
Nope Thats how I sized It up at

the time Lilt a couple of good sharp
tugs convliued me that they weio tile
real hair Kooda nil right anti I hall to
let lim go

Well what do jou think of thvt
I dont think anything I now all

about It Ve got him dead to rights
afterwotd and he confessed

Clever cuss that Gentleman Gene
It seems hed figured out exactly how
much his bcard grew every day boil
had calculated that It lie puffed lila
cheeks out Just that far the surface of
his skin would keep even with his beard
so ttmt It wouldnt show at all

That day when I tapped him on the
shoulder hed hen at U coven day so
that by suddenly drawing In his checks
lie uncovered a full svedeii growth of
Look out there hang It al ojve cut
mel

lx you wonder

i i
By

r

ne

ai

on

A great hmg cp clallrt toll me not
long oco that rtikfn t was nh olulpv-
eeenthF to the hoslth and In laylrtf
out a regimen for a young wnmnn

hoae luns were weak he ordered
breakfast with or without nppetltrt
And that same young woman by the
way after fnrcine herself for a we k

1 or morn to yvallow down imaccustomed
nail nt S A M soon fount her appctlto
returning and nOn cits as boirly n

I

breakfast as a country gentleman
The breakfast which this eminent dn
tor ordfnd hls racnlt toent eVery
iniwilng was certnlnly tnhstantlaJ

Stewed fruit In preference to frc h-

frillt as a snrtpr then rorenl end rich
cream baron and eis or vhatover
the breakfast dMi hnpjiened to be with

j toast or rolls and coffee tea or mllh

It a working girl rn hly falls Into the
nobreakfast habit she Is gradually
using up her reserve forces nail sooner
or later the reckoning will come Her
digestive organs which perhaps have
no work to do for eight hours or more
and are still wnltlntr their rightful
nourishment luring a bu y morning at
the oince will III a little while show

Inn Inability to do any work at all anti
indigestion will Inevitably follow

Moreover the vitality which this fool-

ish
¬

girl requires In order to do her work
well will of necessity be artificial and
by the tIme the lunch hour comes
around she has none left anti Is too
tired and though she perhaps hoes not
know It too hungry to eat even a fairly
good lunch

Moat Is not necessary at breakfast
hut crisp bacon Is always an accept > ln

breakfast dish which makes tho other
dishes appetizing and tasty

Corn hatter cakes made of white meal
were highly recommended by the snmo
doctor mentioned niiove as being both
nourishing ant an excellent stimulant

I for a torpid liver

44444444444t-
44441i4Barrier

All the astor I take no chances
said Stark Theroa too many drill
gurs here Just to show you how I stand
Ive put Hunnlon on guard over my pile
of stuff and Ill be glad when Its
under cover It Isnt the K v rltr of

punishment that keeps a man from
goln wrong Its the certainty of It

Well hed sure get It anti get It
proper In this camp declared Lee and
at that moment as If his words lied
been a challenge the flaps of the great
tent wero thrust aside and Runnlon
half led halt threw a man Into the open
space before the bar

Lets have a look at you he panted
Well It It aint a nigger

Whats uJ17 cried the men crowding
about tho prisoner whocrouched terror
stricken In thetrampled mud and moss
wMille those playing roulette and bank
left the tables followed by the dealers

Hes a thief said Runnlon mopping
tho ewcat from his brow I caught
him after your grub pile Stark

In my cacheT
Yes lie dropped a crate of hams

when I came up on him and tried to
run but I diopprd him He held his
Colt In tile right hnnil and a trickle of
blood from the negros heat showed how

he had been felled
Why didnt you ihoot growled

Stark angrily at which the negro half
arose anti broke Into excited denials of
his guilt Uunnlon kicked him savnccly
and cursed him while the crowd mur
mured approval

Ie1 me see him saul Iee elbowing
his way through the others Fixing his
one eye upon the wretch he spoke Im-

pressively
¬

Yuure the fIrst downright thief I
efer teen Wnsi you hungry-

o< Itss got plenty iniwered one

k

L
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By Denison

epre wjs Indefinitely stalled
str me The conductor

l wile forward and wakerl

h Subway It u n fo-

rMer Kourtecnth Street
Tho sleeper opened
tin empurpled eye
glhrced quickly out
of the window lie

tb t MV a brilliantly
I lighted show win-

dowIN 1

f tilled w I t h-

waxenif litllei In

t lingerie preening
4ti themselves before

fulllength mirrors
Ire Jumped a foot In the air

I tell you I didnt he fhouted
Stop Dont live me a chance wont
on1 e

The conductor pushed him gently back-

to the sent Youre ill right ho sail
What were > oii dreaming about

Orcim exclaimed the Subway Hin
drawing a long sigh of relief Dream
was It 14nity wli It was He pointed
to the blackened lYe and Indicated thre-
or four rrl monk nail scratches on lila

check and a puffed fir
I get off work early yesterday after-

noon he sail I stay awake and slop
oft at Howling Green Wall strcU John

t

of the tenderfeet who had evidently

I

arrived on the boat with the dark
Hes got a bigger outfit than I have
The prisoner drew himself up against-

the bar facing his enemies sullenly
Then I reckon Its a divine manifes-

tation said No Creek Lee tearful-
ly

¬

This black party Is goln to fur-

nish
¬

nn example as will elevate the
moral tone of our community for a
year

Let me take him outside cried
Stark reaching under the bar for a
weapon Ills eyes were cruel anti he
hail tho angry pallor of n dangerous-
man Ill save you a lot of trouble

Why not do It legal expostulated
Lee Its Just as certain

Ye Lee Is right echoed the crowd
bent on a Poman holiday

What yall aim to do whined the
thief

Were goln to try you announced
the oneeyed miner and If youre found
guilt as you certainly are goln to be
youll be hogged After which perdlca
mcnt > oill have a nice rile down
trcam on a sawing without your Inun
dry

Hut the mosquitoes
Too nail you didnt think of them be-

fore Lots get at this boys and have
It over with-

In far countries where mens lives de-

pend upon time safety of their tool sup
ply a side of bacon may mean more
than a bag of gold therefore prolelion

lis n strenuous necessity And though
any ono of those present would have
gladly foil the negro had he been needy
each of them likewise knew that unless
an example were made of him no tent
or cabin would be safe

Time North being a jami u for-

bidding country hn mr bun cruel to

I the Hrldge Canal Spring and Bleecker
to make up for the time lost In the
ofilce It Is about 3 In the afternoon
The train I get at Bleecker Is packed
with women I wedge In and grab a
ftrap and swing Pretty soon theres
something pulling on tho skirt of my
COlt Its a baby sitting In a womans
lap The baby laughs at me when I
look down and says Woweee fat
man Then I laugh Andxthe woman
Wlo Is nice plainly dressed and tired
looking she laugh

We get to Astor Place
Madam I say let mo carry the

child for you I love babies And that
was no lie at that writing She Is

afraid It would be an Imposition on me
hut she ends up by handling me over
the Infant Wo get out at that plat-

form
¬

right there She wants to take
the baby hack before she goes Into the
store Oh no Not for Chesterfield I
have plenty of time I say I will carry
this loely child until you are through
shopping My husband drinks somo
times she says apropos of nothing
but he Is always good to the baby

Thank you So we rogress Into the
tore > ow Its hard enough to kee-
pgoinghere youre going when youro
tale on board of a subway train but In-

a double barrelled department store
with nineteen thousand elevators and

+

thieves and now It was heedless of the
black mans growing terror as It set
about to try him A minors meeting

was called on the spot and a mosEengor
sent hurrying to the post for the book-

In which was recorded the laws of this
men who had made the camp The
crowd was determined that this should
be done legally anti as prescribed by

ancient custom up and down the river
So to make Itself doubly sure It laO
Kunnlons evidence a hearing then tak-

ing

¬

lanterns went down to this big tar ¬

pile beside the river
where It found the crate of hams and
tho negros tracks

There was no defente for the culprit-
nd he offered none being too scared by

now to do more than plead The pro-

ceedings

¬

were slmplo and quiet and
grim and were wellnigh over when
Lieut Hurrell walked Into tho tent
moon lie lied been In hU quarters all
day fighting a fight with himself and In

tho late evening rebelling against his-

cramped conditions and tho war with
his conscience he had sallied out and

drawn by the crowd In Starks place-

hall entered
A man replied to his whispered ques-

tion

¬

giving him this story tor the meet-

ing

¬

wni under Lees domination and
the miners mlntajned an orderly and
busInesslike procedure The chairmans
Indigestion had vanished with his sud-

den

¬

assumption of and
he showed no trace of drink In hli bear-
Ing Beneath a lamp one was binding

fourfoot lengths of cotton teni rope to
a broomstick for a knoll v ill others
whom Lee had appnird nr drawing-

lots to CM upon win m wuld devolve
the unpleasant duty of JKIU the cap
Uva The tclcntleia

I I

HERE x
l JHERE GIVE ME

if COLLAR BUTTON
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IT-

BRASS

I
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The Subway Bun Holds Baby for Overburdened Shopper

Lindsay

T t-

her

seven tunnels Its a nightmare In
about six minutes Im TVBO to the fact
that Im following the wrong woman

At first It doesnt worry me Im
bound to meet her In a minute But I

dont not In fifteen minutes The baby
went mom mer Various females with
whom I have nothing to do look black
at me and say Poor child Drunken
Oath and similar things

start to put the chili on n pile of
shoes and go look for inommer but a
floorwalker nails me neil says that I

dont work any foundling game not In

his store They any u child should gain

half a pound a month flint one gained
a ton a minute I ask her what mom ¬

mer was going to buy Tandy chi-

csays and thats all she knows It helps
some buy candy five pounds of It

I Kvery time a holler starts I block It
with a chocolate cream

At last I go out to the subway plat-

form Sit there waiting for mommer to
come out Sit there until quarter of six
Baby wants everything front mommer
to bottleybot and wants It bad and
loud More black looks Cop gets oft
ft train and I ask him to hold the kid
while I go up to the Mreet and get a

I drink lie wants to know When he
hears about It he laughs It noulil take
Judge Finn to tell how brutal that laugh
W as Stung he says meaning me

N

expedition of the affair shocked nurrell
I and seeing Poleon and

Oslo near by he edged toward them
thinking that they surely not be
In sympathy with this barbarous proce-

dure
I You dont understand Lieutenant

said Gala In a low voice This nigger
U a thief

You cant kill a man for stealing
few hams

It aJnl ao what he stole Its

country
the Idea and Its tho custom of tho I

Whipping li enough without the
other

DLi stealln shes bad blznwe de-

clared Ioleon Xlobbe dose ham Is

save some poor fellnrs life
Its mob law PaId the Lieutenant

Indignantly and I wont for It

Gale turned a look of cu oully upon
the otllcer How urn you going 10

help yourself said ho but the young
man did not wait to reply Quickly he
elbowed his way toward the centre of
the scene with that air of authority

determination before which n

crowd melts and men stand side
Gale whispered to his companion

Keep your eye open Ind Theres
going to be trouble They stood on
tiptoe nnd watched miserly

Gentlemen announced Ilurrell
standing near the hensray wretch
and facing the tenttul of unto tide
man Is thief but you cant kilt him

Stark leaned across the liar his eyes
blazing and touched the Lieutenant on

the shoulder
Do you mean to take hand In all

of my affairs r
I This lint your affair Its mine
laid the emcee This la t was

Stuck with n Ha hal You
I take the lull doun to headquarters

A great light breaks on mo Hes
right Me Willie Wise Oily Im stuck
with a foundling And have to laugh
myself thinking how walked Into It

nut theres nothing to It but to take
a downtown train to Police

Im Just getting aboard when
there comes a Hying cquailron of women
jelllnK like Apaches out of the store
doors heading across Cite platform for
the train I sidestep quick fearing
that theyll tramples me anti the baby In

tho rush theyre In a hurry Im not
What do they do but vero ort attn come-

down the platform after me And will-

Is nt the head of em but mommerl
There he Is abe yells theres the

kidnapper
In two minutes they have me down

and the baby away from me and the
platform Is like dear old home rush

hour at the Brooklyn Bridge with me
starring IlA It In thi battle It litstj
live minutes tnonitner and baby got
shoved aboard a train The cop which
rescues me cant lad anybody to make
a complaint and tomorrows his tiny
oil so ho doesnt want to go to court
aol he merely caresses me a little with
a nightstick and lets me go

Hut dont like this station Wish
I the train would moe

1> W4 wW > M t Mw

l Love and Gold Hunting By Rex Beach iID
Intlie Frozen Klondike AuthorofThc Spoilers

I

paulincovered

responsibility

raiUeroMuol

SWOLUWS
BUTTOMS-

HO

I

n

THIS
COLLAR

an

I

I

i

Inexpressibly

could

I

A

muoh

¬

stand

nnd

a

a

what

I

i I

Headquar-
ters

¬

I

a

the

I

sent here for and Its my particular
business You jcem to have over
looked that Important f rt-

He stole my stuff and hell take
his medicine

I say ho wont
For the second tlmo In their brief ac-

quaintance
¬

these two men looked fair
Into each others eyes Few men had
dared to look at Stark thus and lived for
when a man has once shed the blood
of his fellow a mania obsesses him a
disease obtains that Is Incurable Titers
Li an excitation of every sense when a
hunter stands up before big game It
causes a thrill and flutter of undis-
covered

¬

nerves which nothing doe can
conjure up nnd which once lived leaves
an Incessant hunger Hut tho biggest
game of all Is man and the fiercest
sensation Is hate

Stark had brett a killer Soil his brain
hail been seared with the llama till the
scar was Ineradicable He hail lived
those lurid seiondi when a man
gambles his lift lUilnst his enemys
and having felt tho greit sensation It
could never lie yet with It all he was n

cautious man given more to blooding
on his Injuries nnd bulling up a quar-
rel

¬

titan tn racklrss piroxjsnn of pai
Ion and xpt rl iiri hail taught him the-

aillt of a it eII uuidlvd temper as well
as time wl dom of knowing whm to use
It ant pin It tn mtuii I itt knew In
lultUeh tint hi hour with Jlurrell hail
not yr ii tiii

The tai niin batllid with their ee
for an ujTiuifi I and lli uilici
mnlTnl their tirprlse nt tin Inter
niptliHi nnd then began to babble unti

i turned from tho gambler and
threw up hi Inn for silence

Theres no mo arguIng ha toll the
mob You cant do It Ill bold him
till the next boat Clime then Ill send

I him down river to St Michaels
To Cli Continued
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i
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Reflections of a

11jB a c h e lor G

By Helen
t13I lUS cannot keep love out neither can thevTIj J keep him in after marriage

i yy
idl From the divorce court records it icoultt

S I appear that the popular idea of wedlock it a short mar-

riage
J

and a merry one-
iIcLcNkwtl4u

1

The first sign of a small toys love is hla desire to
throw things ut some particular girl and thesis primitive instincts sort of
rop out again after he has mauled some particular woman

1 young man has written a whole book on how to win a woman Jtoio

foolish to waste so much space on anything as easy as that ii noicadayil t

The saddcst tight on earth is a big woman trying to fry on a little mans
shoulder

Iatti never gave more farewell performances than the man who has
made up AM mini to reform after just one mOTe fling

It takes n trnman who can make her himband believe that M is juti a
litnnii and tint a real necessity around the house to keep him as meek at a
lam b with mint sauce

lid snvagf sells his daughter into matrimony like a slavel flu tk-

firllised mUll just GIVES her away and thanks Heaven jor the opportunity
The kind of widow that Pate makes and the kind of widow that tl-

lutryrr makes man be very different but the Devil usually equalize thing
by putting the finishing touches on both of them

I
Why is it that brains inside the head altoays appear to nn to ciuiiMix

the outside in the case of a man and to straggling wisps in 4he casaiaf i
icomant

Love is at loctida when the honeymoon begins to wane I
st-

awwwww
I fi My Cycle of Readings J

I i1tI I By Count Tolstoy 1

Translated by Herman BernstdnC-
ocrrlcbteilI

by tb r M PublUhlnx Com ADJ theNe-

V
kY Tor World ISOf I

CovrrUhtcd by Herman llenutua
0qi The Italicized paragraphs are Count Tolttoy1

fl4TOLAT original comments on the subject
go wwwwwtr

Wisdom-
T HERE arc no such insignificant conditions under

I

which wisdom could not manifest itself JAN
are three ways by which we can come to wl f

THERE 1ltst by means of meditation thIs li tho 29way Second by means of Imitation thli li-

the
I

easiest nay anti third by means of tzperltnt this li-

the most dllllcult ayConfucluiwwwJUDO our time from the point of view of universal history hUtory

TO from the point of view of geological periods geology train the point of view-

of astronoinythat is what makes thought free When the duration of the
life of a man or a nation appears to us Jut u mlcroocoplo u the life of tho

smallest thy and the life of an ephemerid just as Inftolt a1 the lift of a heav-

enly

¬

body with all Its dust of nations WI teel ourselves both very small and very
great and from the height of the heavenly spheres WI can examine our own

uiletenc and tho little tempesta which are agitating our little uropAmleh-

TvO
UNDERSTAND things means to be In them and then to go out of them-

It Is therefore necessary to experience captivity and then liberation en-

chantment
¬

and disenchantment passion and the cooling of passion lit
who Is still In a state of enchantment even as he who bad aot be n enohanted la

not competent We know well only that which we had Ant behaved 1n anti
which wt judged later In order to understand it U nacuiAry to be free but be-

fore this It Is necessary to have been captive Aml-

elT

you learn to know yourself look at mankind and their deeds
WOULD you learn to know mankind look Into your own heart Schiller-

HE

4

soul In Itself Is Its Judge and Its retnr Do not offend your consclpui
soul the highest Inner Judge Manun Jt
WHAT shall he be llktned whose wisdom pndominaUi over his deeds

TOTo a tree of many branches but small roots th 1 tint irtod will tear out tin
roots and overthrow It And to what shall h bl likened whose deeds pro

dominate over hits wisdom To a tree With few branches but deep roots all the
winds of the world may rage and they will not movtlt from Id place-

Devout people promise little and do much bad poople promise muob but do

nothing ThB Talm-

udTHE

LLm
worth of a man U measured not by th4 truth which he possesses birt
the effort which he made In order to MClIn ItLeaslng-

14IF

r

Is a school In which failure Is better teacher than Sollmam
Granada

NOT think that wisdom represents a quality of tpecial people onlyDo Wisdom is essential to all people and therefore it tt native to all
people Wisdom is to know onet purpose and tile means of pr

forming it
I
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drew tha
THE worn with

g-

Jr

4Afse ruLmp la A

separate
pretty jone and Is a favor

lie for young
d 4 girls rati model 1-
i v can be made from

wool material itch
i it ii ai oaahoMre aiba

trose-
broi4athorligh1

I bcorletta

1 81c welatrt icrfe or
s from such ina u

k4 pongee and U just
ii 5i5a Ij ai well adapted to

washable materialsI t i

r7HIk In the Illustration
ti re U an attrac-
tive bertha but that

j future U optional
I and It a plainer

dress la wanted It
can be emitted In

1 1 this case the bertha
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